
Thursday, August 25, 2022
Maxine's - 835 Washington Ave - Unwanted Party - An employee called to report a patron pounded on the door to let him inside to look for his 
wallet. Once inside, he could not find it and became belligerent and was asked to leave. The door was locked and several people were inside. 
They reported a sound outside and thought it was a gunshot. They believed the patron had a gun and may have been shooting. Police arrived 
and did not find the patron or any evidence of a shooting. Call Received 2:25 AM

22-035636

Saturday, August 27, 2022
Outbreak Billiards - 1717 Douglas Ave - Civil Trouble - The owner called to report a female had been loitering and panhandling outside of the 
billiards hall. When he asked her to leave, she pushed and scratched him. Police arrived and could not relocate the female. The owner said he 
just wanted her to leave and does not want her on the premises. Call Received 12:25 AM

22-035958

Tuesday, August 30, 2022
Taste of Soul Bar and Grill - 501 Sixth St - Suspicious Person - An employee called to report a patron had been inside and acting suspicious. 
He kept repeating himself and seemed odd. The patron left but left behind a backpack. Inside the backpack were several bullets and pipes. 
Police arrived and the patron was already gone. The bag was turned over to police and inventoried. Call Received 10:07 PM

22-036595

Top Ten - 1301 Washington Ave - Unwanted Party - Security called to report a male inside the bar and intoxicated. The male was refusing to 
leave. Police arrived and the male had already left the area. Call Received 10:44 PM

22-036600

Top Ten - 1301 Washington Ave - Tavern Check - After the call under 22-36600, Police conducted a tavern check at the bar. They noted the 
bartender was unable to provide a valid WI operators license. The bar license was valid from 1/3/22 to 6/30/22. Citations for the above 
violations were given to the bartender. Call Received 11:21 PM

22-036609

Wednesday, August 31, 2022
La Esquina - 2005 Taylor Ave - Unwanted Party - The owner called to report there was a female inside the bar that was unwanted for an 
unknown reason. Police arrived and advised the female she had to leave and could not return, which she did. Call Received 5:30 PM

22-036746

Thursday, September 1, 2022
Markos Bar - 3001 Douglas Ave - Welfare Check - An employee called to report a male sitting on the steps of the bar. He looked intoxicated 
and out of it. Bar staff just wanted him looked at. Police arrived and tried to get him into HALO but couldn't. He was then taken to the hospital 
for evaluation. Call Received 12:29 AM

22-036804

Saturday, September 3, 2022
Marci's On Main - 236 Main St - Unwanted Party - Employees called to report a male inside the bar intoxicated and being belligerent. While 
Police were on their way, more information came in that the male was now fighting with someone. Police arrived and were able to locate the 
male who was causing the problems and fighting. He was taken to the jail and arrested. Call Received 2:25 AM

22-037160

Doobie's Beer Joint - 3701 Durand Ave - Fight - A caller reported from 40 to 100 people in the parking lot fighting. Police arrived and the lot 
cleared out. There were no victims on scene. Police tried to make contact at the bar to get further information but no contact was made. 
Unknown if all the alleged fighters were from the bar prior to the fight. Call Received 2:31 AM

22-037161

Department of Police
730 Center Street

Racine, WI 53404-1186
(262) 635-7700

MEMORANDUM

TO: Public Safety & Licensing Committee                              Date: September 08, 2022

FROM:  Sgt. Rob Ortiz, Police Liaison 

Subject: Calls to Licensed Premises from 8/22/2022 to 9/7/2022 (Meeting 9/12/2022)

Under Report No: n/a



Sunday, September 4, 2022
Taste of Soul Bar and Grill - 501 Sixth St - Loud Music - A caller reported loud music at the bar. Police arrived and did not hear any loud 
music. Call Received 12:30 AM

22-037298

Doobie's Beer Joint - 3701 Durand Ave - Extra Attention - Police initiated an extra attention to clear out the parking lot of the bar. No other 
issues noted. Call Received 2:16 AM

22-037310

Teezers - 1936 Lathrop Ave - Fraud - A patron claimed a bartender gave his credit card to three other people and now charges were mounting 
up. The patron talked to the bartender who said one of the new bartenders was approached by a male claiming to be the patron and she gave 
him the card. The case is being investigated. Call Received 9:25 PM

22-037416

In addition to the above reported incidents, there may be discussion regarding other recent incidents 
occurring in or around other licensed premises within the City of Racine or updates from previous 
reports, as reported by the police department.


